
Deliver Care Where It’s Needed Most With Our ENVOY Ambassador Team
At Envision Physician Services, we are seeking exceptional Board Certified OB/GYN physicians to join our exclusive 
clinical travel team. Established by physicians and clinicians to meet the demands of our clients and to support the 
employment and lifestyle needs of our providers, our ENVOY Ambassador Team Program offers the flexibility you 
need to practice the way you want.

Exciting Benefits
As a leading national medical group, Envision delivers care when and where it’s needed most. Our team of 25,000 
clinicians specializes in anesthesiology, emergency medicine, hospital medicine, radiology, surgery and women’s 
and children’s care. Together, we care for more than 30+ million patients a year and support communities in 45 
states and the District of Columbia.

Exciting Benefits
 ■  Flexibility with employment options

 ■  Diverse work environments (e.g. academic, community, 

rural and “hybrid” practices)

 ■  Formal leadership and mentoring programs

 ■  Full travel reimbursement, guaranteed  

compensation package, concierge-level service and 

malpractice insurance

 ■  Full support from a dedicated ENVOY Ambassador 

Team Regional Medical Director

Flexible Employment Options
Full-Time

 ■  Guaranteed contracts to travel nationally

 ■  Guaranteed competitive rates and hours each month

 ■  Equitable scheduling and block scheduling

 ■  Robust benefits including health insurance, medical 

staff dues and licenses

Part-Time
 ■  Part-time hours and guaranteed contracts to travel at 

multiple worksite locations

 ■  Equitable scheduling and block scheduling

 ■  Travel reimbursement

 ■  Robust benefits including health insurance, medical 

staff dues and licenses

Internal Locums
 ■ Flexibility with part-time scheduling

 ■ Provide your available hours and times, and we will provide you the schedule

 ■ Assignments at various hospitals based on local and regional needs

As a leading national medical group, we are focused on protecting and empowering clinicians so they can focus on 

what matters most — caring for patients. Envision values the diverse perspectives and experiences of our teams. 

We recognize that through our collective expertise, we can continue to improve the delivery of care and the health 

of all communities. We are here to support you and look forward to working alongside you to make a meaningful 

difference in patients’ lives.

To learn more about joining the ENVOY Ambassador Team, please contact


	Custom: Charlene Nicholson at Charlene.Nicholson@EnvisionHealth.com or 786.489.9579


